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Eaton Socon’s Terry Day
racks up 1,000 games

PLAY
Ampthill Ladies

COMPETITION
Southill Park win
Viegli Bedfordshire
T20 Competition

OFFICIALS
Training season starts!

OTHER NEWS
COMMUNITIES
Girls Young Leaders in Cricket Huntingdonshire
Girls from the Iqra Academy in Peterborough have just completed
Cricket Board Annual
the Activator Coaching module as part of the Young Leaders
in Cricket qualification. This is their second module, having
End of Season Dinner
completed a Team Building module earlier in the year at Grafham
Water Outdoor Centre near Huntingdon which has been built
& Awards Evening
into the qualification.
It is hoped the girls will complete the rest of the modules over
the coming months and they will then have the opportunity to
volunteer within their local community including at the Gladstone
Academy and Wicketz Hubs that run in Peterborough. This will
help Peterborough’s focus to integrate its communities for which
the City has also received a national focus.

Congratulations to Southill Park Cricket Club who are winners of
the 2018 Viegli Bedfordshire T20 Competition for the second
time, beating Queens Park Westfield in the Final with a score of
144/4. In the Semi-Finals, Southill Park beat Lutonian CC and
Queens Park Westfield beat Ampthill Town.

Players have a far better experience when the games they play
in have appointed umpires and dedicated scorers. We need to
educate as many people as we can throughout the winter months
– Cricket East’s cricketers need more umpires and scorers! ECB
ACO have put together a suite of Umpire and Scorer courses for
all abilities.

The competition was played in 4 regional zones throughout the
summer months, culminating in the Finals Day on Sunday 9
September at Potton Town Cricket Club.

In Bedfordshire, a Stage Two Umpire course ran at the end of
September and a Stage One course will start at Bedford College
on Wednesday 16 January (over 8 evenings) - book HERE.

Southill Park Chairman Martin Darlow said: “Southill Park CC are
delighted to be the first club to win the competition twice but
Ampthill, Lutonian, and Queens Park Westfield players, and the
umpirers and scorers deserve credit for the way the games were
played. Thanks to the Viegli County T20 organisers who did a
great job in delivering an excellent day’s cricket.”

In Huntingdonshire, there are plans to run a Stage One Umpire
course in early December and a Stage Two course in January.
Further details will be posted to our website when they become
available.

Steve Cobb, Bedfordshire Cricket’s Operations Director, added:
“The competition is in its fifth year now and we congratulate the
first club to win the competition twice! It was a great day for
all the participants and for cricket in Bedfordshire. The day was
made more special by the superb hosting of Potton Town Cricket
Club and Geoff Swinden who prepared two excellent pitches.”

There are no plans to run Scorer courses in Beds or Hunts this
winter. Those interested will be well served by the ECB’s e-learning
courses available; or check out courses being run in neighbouring
counties.

Eaton Socon Cricket Club player Terry Day recently made headlines
for racking up 1,000 games for his club. The veteran reached the
landmark in a crucial win for his club against Kimbolton in the
Cambs & Hunts Premier League. Now in his 28th year with the
club, the 40-year-old has racked up 18,783 runs at an average of
27.35, including 22 centuries.
After completing such a rare achievement, Terry admits that it’s
hard to know what the next challenge is for his cricketing career.
“Playing 1,000 games was my last real target,” he admitted. “I’ve
now played for 28 seasons, so I suppose my next goal is to reach
the 30-year mark for the club. That will mean I’ve played in four
different decades!”
A former first team skipper for 17 years, Day has been club
president since giving up the captaincy three years ago.
Terry was presented with a special cap by his Eaton Socon teammates to recognise his milestone.
Read the full stories – in the Hunts Post HERE and Cambridge
News HERE.

Hunts Under 13 Girls enjoy a
great summer
The girls won more than half of their outings during 2018
with the highlight being victory in their tour to Malvern. They
recorded two successes against Lincolnshire and Berkshire, and
were involved in a win and a tie against Holland, during that
event. Other wins were gained against Bedfordshire (on three
occasions), Lincolnshire, Suffolk and Hertfordshire for the Hunts
side coached by Graeme Banks and Tom Milner.
Hunts operate girls’ sides at Under 11, Under 13, Under 15 and
Under 17 levels.
Hunts Under 13 Girls squad: Annie Banks (captain), Zara Dighton
(vice-captain), Safa Ali, Lucy Barrett, Yarinda Buller, Hannah
Cook, Megan De Jongh, Hannah Glister, Holly Hammond-Lewis,
Amelia Hayes, Sophie Lawrence, Eloise Taylor, Emily Waterman,
Annabelle Woodward, Arushi Sudra

Ampthill’s very own youth product Bethany Lunnon bowled
the first ball of the Ladies era and the crowd were treated to
some excellent cricket, which included a swashbuckling 32 not
out from Sarah Ward, in a hugely supportive atmosphere with
experienced players helping others who had come along to try
cricket out for the first time.
Ampthill Ladies will be playing in the Four Counties Women’s
Cricket League next summer and you can follow them on
Twitter. If you are interested in getting involved, please contact
Ampthill Town Cricket Club through any of the social media
channels.

Bedfordshire Youth Cricket
League (BYCL) Finals

Pictured: The budding Young Leaders with Cricket East coach Hayley Brown (left) and
PE teacher Kalsoom Akbar (right).

Peterborough

The League drew to a climax on Sunday 26 and Monday 27
August, concluding a season for 17 divisions across seven
different sections. Thanks to Henlow and Flitwick Cricket Clubs
for hosting the games. Congratulations to all winning teams and
well done to everyone taking part. The results were:
Under 9 Development
Winners Lutonian CC; Runners-up Bedford CC

The joining of forces will add both strength and depth to its
existing 3 Saturday and 1 Sunday teams, with a future aim of
adding additional teams.
Both clubs see this as a very positive move forward, with the
merged club boasting grounds and facilities which are some of
the best in the area. It will also be continuing with its strong
junior sections which will train and play at both venues.

Thursday 25 October: 3-5pm Focus Community Centre

A summer to remember for
Bluntisham
What a season 2018 has been for Bluntisham Cricket Club?
Two Cambridgeshire Cricket Association Junior League
titles - Bluntisham first XIs were crowned Division One North
champions and Bluntisham 2nds won the Division Four North
title, the midweek team won their division in the Cambridge
Midweek League and the first XIs were runners-up in the Cambs
Junior Cup (losing out to Coton CC).

To register a place on a half term session, call Jonathan Bigham,
Wicketz Development Officer on 07388 949 572. To download a
flyer, click HERE.
Under 11 Development
Winners Lutonian CC; Runners-up Queens Park Youth CC

Pictured: 2018 OSCA winner (Leagues) Pete Killingworth presenting his Trophy!

Under 11 County
Winners: Bedford CC; Runners-up Luton Town and Indians CC

Congratulations to all at the club on a great season.
Read the story that appeared in the Hunts Post recently, HERE.

Under 13 County
Winners Bedford CC; Runners-up Ampthill Town CC

Are you a future leader in sport? If so, would you like to be a
participant in WSLA 2019? The sixth Women’s Sport Leadership
Academy will take place between 17 and 21 June 2019 at the
University of Chichester, Bognor Regis Campus and will bring
together exceptional women; 18 from the UK and 18 from the
rest of the world. WSLA provides a unique learning environment
designed to further develop leadership competencies and support
women to become the next generation of outstanding sport’s
leaders. To find out more, click HERE. The application phase
closes on Monday 12 November.

You can follow the League on Twitter and Facebook. For further
details, go to the Indoor Big Bash website HERE or to view a
video, click HERE.

UK cricket charity Cricket Without Boundaries is looking for
volunteers to coach cricket in Africa in 2019. The charity uses
cricket as a tool for social development in some of the world’s
poorest communities and is looking for volunteers to help on
a two-week programme in Spring or Autumn 2019. If you love
helping and meeting new people, learning new things, travelling
and are interested in the sport of cricket, then this could be the
ideal opportunity for you. Find out more and how to apply HERE.

Bedfordshire Indoor Cricket
League starts

Book a site visit to plan
ahead for the next season

In Luton, the Indoor Big Bash starts on Sunday 21 October with
friendlies already underway. Matches take place on Sundays 112pm at Chalk Hills Academy, Luton.

Bedfordshire’s Indoor League kicks off this month as follows:
Division 1 starts on Sunday 14 October at Bunyan Centre
Division 3 starts on Sunday 14 October at Bedford College
Division 2 starts on Sunday 21 October at Bunyan Centre
Follow the League on Play-Cricket HERE.

Cricket East’s FREE Indoor Soft Ball Cricket sessions for women
and girls aged 14 and over launched on 21 September with music,
laughter and all the ladies keen to get involved in cricket, keep fit
and learn new skills.

Women’s Sport
Leadership Academy
(WSLA) 2019

Cricket Without Boundaries volunteer now for projects in
2019

Over 30 teams are taking part this year across 4 regions – Luton,
Watford, Slough and Wembley. Luton has 8 teams: Gladiators,
Mavericks, BPU, Spartans, Warriors, Barbarians, Challney Strikers
and Panthers. The format is 8-a-side, 16 overs and 75 minutes
of unstoppable action! And there is prize money of £1000 up for
grabs!

Division 4 starts on Sunday 7 October at Bedford College

Indoor Women’s Soft Ball

For more information please contact either Martin Croucher at
martincroucher@sky.com or Derek Staines at derekstaines4@
gmail.com.

Indoor Big Bash
As part of the ECB Core Cities Programme in Luton, Cricket East is
a supporting partner to the Indoor Big Bash - an exciting indoor
cricket league.

Pictured: Bluntisham first XIs

The team are currently working hard behind
the scenes to review the 2018 programmes
and we are already into our planning phase
for 2019 to ensure we are bigger and better
next year as we welcome both the World Cup
and an Ashes Series. All clubs are encouraged
to capitalise on the momentum behind these
events by engaging with their schools and
communities to continue to grow the game.
Cricket East will be on hand to support you.

The merged committees are now working tirelessly to get
everything in place in readiness for the 2019 season. The club is
also on the look-out for new players, sponsors and volunteers to
help move the new club even further forward in what should be a
very exciting future.

Luton’s Wicketz Hubs are moving indoors this month for the
Autumn and Winter months! Please note there has been some
changes to days, times and venues - check out the details HERE.
These FREE sessions are aimed at giving children aged 8-15 an
opportunity to not only play cricket, but to improve their health
and well-being. For further details contact Amran Malik at
amran.malik@cricketeast.co.uk or call 07493 867729.

In addition, for the first time this year the club hosted County
Matches, 2 boys and 3 girls age group games and a Ladies
20/20 day.
It hasn’t just been a memorable season on the pitch either. The
club now boasts a brand-new £35k net facility after securing
funding through the Mick George Community Fund. Charlotte
Edwards CBE opened the nets in June and played in a charity
match. The club has also bought new covers.

LUTON
Hubs moving indoors

Looking ahead

All Stars Cricket 2019

There will also be a variety of FREE sessions for children aged
8-14 years of all abilities during the October Half Term Break as
follows:

Wednesday 24 October: 2-4pm Gladstone Community Centre

NATIONAL PROGRAMMES

Thank you all again for your hard work and
support during the 2018 season and we look
forward to sharing our plans with you soon for 2019.

The Wicketz programme in Peterborough is now in full flow
with FREE weekly Hubs running for boys and girls aged 7-11
at Gladstone Academy every Wednesday 3-4.15pm and at
Dogsthorpe Academy every Thursday 3-4.30pm. Watch this
space for further details about the Bushfield Hub. For further
details, click HERE.

Tuesday 23 October: 2-4pm Gladstone Community Centre

Under 13 Development
Winners Lutonian CC; Runners-up Ickwell CC

Pictured: Hunts Under 13 Girls squad with coach Tom Milner

Congratulations to Outlaws (89 for 1) who beat Heron (84 all out
by 9 wkts) in the Peterborough Midweek League Killingworth Cup
Final played at Peterborough Town CC on 22 August.

St Ives Town &
Warboys Cricket
Clubs merger
From the 2019 cricket season, St Ives Town and Warboys Cricket
Clubs are to join forces. The club, which will be known as St Ives
Town & Warboys Cricket Club, will play at both the existing St Ives
and Warboys venues.

For further details of Umpire and Scorer courses, click HERE.

Peterborough Midweek
League Killingworth Cup

The awards that will be presented this year include the Gary
Whitbread Award (lifetime playing service), the David Holmes
Award (outstanding service to the County), the County Player
of the Year (County Club) and the caps awarded (50 runs or 5
wickets), and Age Group Awards.
All Huntingdonshire Cricket Clubs are entitled to two tickets
for the event as part of their affiliation. Any additional tickets
required will cost £30 each. For full details and the menu, click
HERE – please ensure that you email nichurst@hotmail.co.uk to
claim your free tickets, order extra tickets and advise your menu
choices by Wednesday 31 October.

LEAGUES
Following on from the hugely successful girls-only cricket
sessions that Ampthill Town Cricket Club ran during the summer,
they have formed their first ever ladies’ team. On Sunday 16
September the Ampthill Ladies played an inter-club, pink ball,
coloured clothing T20 match.

This year’s End of Season Dinner and Awards Evening will take
place on Friday 16 November at the Peterborough Marriott Hotel
starting at 7pm for 7.30pm.

Wicketz is socially beneficial too
Our Luton Wicketz programme continues to make national
headlines. The Telegraph’s Cricket Correspondent Scyld Berry
visited Luton in May to see the Wicketz programme in action. He
was impressed with the intensity that he saw in the players which
were mainly Afghan refugees and the brilliant man-management
skills of Wicketz Development Officer Amran Malik.
Scyld commented about the social benefits of the Wicketz
programme: “A curious yet gratifying development is that the
police have found cricket to be a highly efficient means of teaching
social cohesion and life skills to deprived communities. The police
officers who lecture a school or social club about the dangers of
trespassing on railway lines are usually ignored – but not if they
go to a Wicketz session, join in, appear human like everyone else,
and then give a five-minute talk.”

Under 15 Development
Winners Harrold CC; Runners-up Henlow CC
Under 15 County
Winners Lutonian CC; Runners-up Bedford CC

These indoor sessions are happening thanks to the interest shown
at a Women’s Soft Ball Festival in the summer and funding from
the Luton ECB Core Cities Programme.

As the cricket season closes, we know that the hard work doesn’t
end the moment the stumps are pulled from the wicket for the
last time this year. We know that you and your club colleagues will
be making plans to improve your own facilities, maybe investing
in new equipment all with the aim of making your club a better
place to be for everyone. If your club is making plans and you’d
like some advice on the products you need, what the likely costs
are and how to put a plan in place to get it all underway, contact
Durant Cricket our cricket ground equipment partner HERE to
book a site visit at your club.

See the full article HERE.

Run by a qualified female cricket coach, the sessions are every
Friday 6-7pm until 14 December at Hightown Community Sports
& Arts Centre, Luton. To download a flyer, click HERE.
Parents can now register their interest for All Stars Cricket 2019 For more information, please contact Chantal Hardy at chantal.
and be the first to hear about new sessions when registration hardy@cricketeast.co.uk on 07880 641624.
opens - click HERE. For All Stars Questions and Answers, click
HERE. If you are thinking of giving All Stars a go for your child in
2019 – click HERE to see the programme in action.

CLUB SUPPORT

Celebrating Clubmark
achievements

• Primary School of the Year

Cricket East is pleased to announce that the following Cricket
Clubs have recently achieved ECB Clubmark Re-accreditation,
with more clubs to follow:

• Coach of the Year (Schools and Street)

• Cambridge St Giles • Chippenham • Eaton Socon • Eversholt
• Sawbridgeworth • Tring

• Project of the Year (Schools or Street)

Club Affiliation 2019 season
Please note that for clubs in Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire,
the new club affiliation year started on 1 October 2018 and
full details have now been emailed out to all Club Secretaries.
The deadline for the renewal of your affiliation is 30 November
2018. A reduced fee will be payable if your renewal is received by
this date. For details, click HERE.

Pictured: Last season’s Division 1 winners Potton Town

CHANCE TO SHINE
Chance to Shine Awards
Cricket World
2018
Cup Schools
Let’s say a thank you to all those who have helped spread the
Programme
Power of Cricket in the last 12 months - nominations are open for
the Chance to Shine Awards 2018! Categories are:

Well done to everyone involved in achieving their re-accreditation.
These clubs are part a growing number of Clubmark Clubs across
England and Wales that are creating a benchmark for highquality community club cricket. For more information about
Clubmark, click HERE.

Pictured: A new installation of an electronic scoreboard at March Town CC

• Secondary School of the Year
• #NoBoundaries Award

• Street Participant of the Year

The deadline is Friday 5 October. Awards will take place at Lord’s
on 21 November.
Click HERE for more details and nomination forms.

The ICC Cricket World Cup is
coming to England and Wales
in the summer of 2019 and
will be the ‘world’s greatest
cricket celebration’. This once
in a lifetime event provides a
unique opportunity to grow and
diversify the game.
The ICC Cricket World Cup 2019 is partnering with Chance to
Shine and the ECB to deliver the World Cup Schools Programme.
The programme will capture the imagination of teachers,
students and their parents across the country by bringing the fun
and excitement of the Cricket World Cup into the classroom and
the playground.
Cricket East’s Chance to Shine & Education team will be contacting
schools to introduce them to the World Cup Schools Programme
and work with them to develop activities to give children a great
first experience of cricket, build the sustainability of cricket within
schools, and create a viable pathway to help children migrate to
playing cricket within our clubs and communities.

COACHING
Become a cricket coach
Join the ECB
Coaches
Association
Cricket East’s 2018/19 Coach Education courses are now
available for booking, including ECB Coach Support Worker, ECB
Certificate in Coaching Children’s Cricket and ECB Certificate
in Coaching Young People & Adults.
We are committed to delivering a top-class experience for all
candidates with the aim of inspiring the coaches that we train
to pass on a love of the game to the youngsters that will last a
lifetime.

Cricket East is now responsible for delivering the participation
and growth activities as well as the performance pathway
programmes across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire.
The areas of Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire are no longer
being serviced by Cricket East. All club and recreational cricket
activities in both counties, that had been the responsibility of
Cricket East, are now the responsibilities of the County Cricket
Boards of Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire.
Cricket East is currently working on a new structure in order to
fulfill its responsibilities in Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire and
more information will be released as soon as it is available.

For further details and to book online, click HERE.

Sally Church, Editor
Telephone: 07880 643076
Email: sally.church@cricketeast.co.uk

To register for the programme, sign up for FREE to the Cricket
World Cup Portal HERE. A full information document can be
downloaded HERE.
To find out more, please contact Damianne Redpath at
damianne.redpath@cricketeast.co.uk.

Are you a qualified Cricket Coach? Then
you can become a member of the ECB
Coaches Association (ECB CA), which
gives you automatic membership of your local associations. The
cost of becoming a member is only £30 per annum. The minimum
requirements for a coach to join is a valid coaching qualification
and an up-to-date DBS. For more information about the benefits
of joining the ECB CA and details of how to join, click HERE.

Cricket East changes

www.cricketeast.co.uk
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